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Mobile Cinema for the Community

We are young people that use the service of Gisda.
Gisda is a charity that works with young people
between the ages of 16-25 that are homeless or at
the risk of becoming homeless.
My name is Sophie Dymore and I am the team leader
and we all as a group use the service of gisda.
We have come up with the idea of doing a Mobile
Cinema for the public of Caernarfon and the
surrounding area which will be called ‘Cinematic’.
We have been recently funded by the Princes Trust
and in the process of buying the equipment for our
project.

We think that this a good idea because there isn’t a cinema around
the Caernarfon area. The closest cinema is in Llandudno
Junction which you need public transport to get there or even if
you drive you use your own petrol, some people don’t have the
money to travel to Llandudno Junction. With our Mobile Cinema,
we are offering a free service to see how many people would
use our service. With our cinema we will be showing films for all
age groups and also we are thinking of doing it for special
occasions, for example:
 Christmas
 Halloween
 Valentines day
 Saint David's Day
 Easter
In the future we would also like to show special events that are
screened on TV such as: Six Nations Rugby and other sporting
events.

Our Vision.
To begin with, Cinematic will be based in Caernarfon
and the surrounding area. We could put the
cinema in our local car park, football field and
maybe on the square. We would contact the
relevant department in the local council to
organise a local meeting to discus the possibility of
working together. If everything goes ok with this we
would like to take it further , possibly to different
venues and different locations, by doing this it will
bring the whole community together.

Our Needs and Aims.
We understand that we need a licence to show films and
know that these licence cost a lot of money. In order to
generate money to buy the licence, we will rent the
screen and projector to local organisations such as
youth clubs for a small fee and that money will then be
used to get the appropriate licence. We have emailed
licensing companies to get a list of prices for film
showings as prices vary depending on how many
people we will be showing it to.

Opening Night.
We hope to hold our first event during the run up towards
Christmas. We recognise that the council run a
Christmas fair with the big screen showing young pupils
at schools singing Christmas carols, in the past it has
been an annual event, although due to council cuts
they will not be in a position to do that this year and we
hope to come in and provide the service and the
council could use our equipment for the screening of
the schools performance. The council would decide
where they want to screen this event.
By working with the council we would learn from their
expertise in organising events and gain free publicity for
our project.

Our Final Summary.
It’s a cinema for the whole community for young and
old alike. We could hire our cinema out for a fee
and that money could be put back into cinematic.
As we have been funded by the Princes Trust they
have also said that they would give us a reference.
We hope that this has given you an insight into our
plans and hopes for our community project.
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Thank You For Listening..

